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SUPT I KERR SAYS: 
Playing the game is one of 

'the valuable lessons life has 
to te,;,ch; many people never 
learn :o lb:.e n1odect in victory 
or cheerful in defeat, even 
t hough all are called upon to 
be .;e;~1erous winners or good 
losers many times each year. 
Quite aside f:om the benefits 
gainc:<i by maste9 ng the 
technique of the various in
ter&0hcl[l,St;ic sports, is what 
is calied personal a.tti tude. To 
school the muscles in immed
iate, "nct accurate response to 
meiltal direction is ooth fun
damental anC. desira.ble. To 
grow into a fine attitude to
ward t >:;a.m mates and oppos
ing pla.yers without sacrific
ing pl:rsonal capacity to win, 
is to come into possession of 
a ;;J~"i (.(;less quality. The world 
admi~;, an expert player, but 
the world reserves its hom
age cQr 11i.m ·who, having mas
tered the game, crowns his 
skill with gOOd sportsman-

;;; PRESENTS rj 
TWO CONCERTS 

Everyone had been wondering 
why the band members were so 
busy and why they were playing so 
diligently every night for several 
weeks. ,The answer came in form of 
a band concert Wednesday after
noon. 

The curtain went up on fifty 
smiling faces in red and! ·black uni
forms gallantly seated on the stage. 
Irrunediately they 1broke into a pep
py march, whioh was heartily ac
cepted. 

The main feature, however, was 
"Lassus Trombone" blastily played 
by four trombonists. The hearty ap
plause easily proved its popularity. 

The last piece was very cleverly 
arranged, representing a lband strike 
with all the members walking out, 
except, of course the drummer, who 
announced that if the audience 
wished m'ore they must return in 
the evening. 

The band played again in the 
evening for adults, The program 
consisted of different music at this 
concert. 

-Q-

COMMERCE CLUB 
The new members of the Com

merce Club were initiated at a 
meeting held January 12 in room 
308. After the initiation \Mr. Hilgen
dorf gave a brief talk about the 
requireipents and activities of tb.e 
club. 
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Don't let your hard luck de :eats make you a _ poor sport. 

Play Ti e Game 
I 

It t•kos more '"""""' to ~; gOOd low- """' a win~<. a,, 
y ou a good) loser? . A team can Jt alway& win. When our teams 
were losing, were you as aruti '> to support th~ as you are 

· now? Were you with the m -ers of ~ile teaJin Wholeheartedly 
or <lid you blatrrre them for the loss? 

Fielding iH. Yost, Director Qf AthJ.~tic.s and Physical Elduca
tioq at the University of Michigan, :;.ays, "In .contemplating 
competitive athletics, one should study cc.use:; mor~ than results. 
It is , the causes of victory itself which make participation in 
athletics worth while. If defeating a rival were all tha.t counted, 
we might as well have college championships settled by match
ing pennies ; one side would beat the other in that kind of a 
contest and the institut ion IWhOlile representatives won most often 
would have a right to style itself champion. But matching 
pennies is inconsequential: a coward or a_Auitter might con
sistently beat a man endowed with all the desirable qualities." 

Are you tthe one iwho would match pennies because a vic
tory over a rival is all yQU oare a'bout? The English people say 
that the Americans do not play the galme because they lovt> 
the grurne, but they play only to 'Win. Are you lacking in sports
manship when your rival wins? You a.re strong if you are able 
to congratulate your opponents, but weak if yuu try to make 
alilbis. 

OW" ~ have been ,losing., You prdbably made alibis to 
the successful side; then. Now that our tea:rru;· are winning, are , 
you taunting your opponents? If you 'U'C, you are a poor sport. 

Always support your team.-winning or losing; congratulate 
your opponents--wmning oo: losing. Then you will be called a 
good sport. R.eme:mlber that good sportsmanship teaches hon
esty, fairness, self-<eontrol, and loyalty. 

Robert Cope Wins Honors 

Robert Cope, Ohio's best basket
iball center this year and high 
scorer of ttb.e, Ohio Conference last 
year, is o.ne of the three four-letter 
men from Mount Union college. 
Along wit 'h Leroy Raber and Leo 
Grimes, he ims won aiwards in foot· 
ball, basketball, baseball and track. 

Football letters were awarded re

insignia ln foat sport. In football 
Cope mad.3 a powerful line man. 

However, basketball is Cope's 
main sport: , When Cope is in the 
game the t.eam works with a dif-
ferent spirit. Cope measures six 
feet, three inches in his stocking 
feet , and weighs 182· pounds. He is 
a graduate of Salt>m High school 
where h~ >von a basketball letter 

cently and ~hat gave Cope his first 1 in his sen:or year. 

PRICE 5 CEnll 

REJUVENATED QUAKER 
TEAM DOWNS NEW 
PHILLY 27 TO 12 
Defensive Play of Both 

T earns is Feature 

Presen~iag a strong defense, Sa
lem High c;;:i,gers ca.me out of their 
slwmp to {). [;,feat New Philadelphia 
27 to 17 !::.;; ~ F'riday. It was the 
first Big 'l'Cil vtctory for the Quak
ers. 

Both ~eam.., played a defensive 
game. T he marked superiority of 
the Salem quintet in this depart
ment of play spelled defeat for the 
New Philadelphia five . 

Ed Wil:ns played center for his 
fi rst time this sea:;on, and gave a 
credlitalble account pf himself. Ear
ly played ~he en+.ire game as for
ward, and ·.vi;,s h igh point man for 
the Quakers. 

Wilms a:lct Early each scored a 
basket duril~g the first quarter. New 
Philadelphia. was 'ahead by a count 
of 6 to 4 when the quarter ended. 
~ ThE: Quakers out~,ored their op
POI!er'1t s . ill the secnndStanza, a~ 
Early tallled one of his first long 
shots of the season. The score at 
the half was 13 to 111 in favor of 
Salem. 

New Phil:.i.delpllhl hardwood ar
tists were able t.o t ally only one 
point during the third quarter. The 
Quaiker def..mse became almost im
pregnable, ar.d when the quarter 
ended the cou~t was 18 to 12. 

The 1ourth quarter was featured 
by uwo long shots by "Gordy" Scul
lion. Several Salem substitutes 
were injected, and Adam Pukalski 
tallied three points. The final out
come was apparent. The Salem jinx 
was effectively overcome. 

-Q-

TEAMS ENTERTAIN 
MEMORIES OF TRIP 

At 5:30 there w~re thirty-three 
passengers on the bus that was to 
take the iiea-ms to that fatal game 
at ;East Liverpool on Satui:day, 
January 'li.1.th. 

Several future opera singers were 
discovered it. the crowd and these 
people obligingly k<.!pt up a din all 
the way down. 

Apparently BcSiiiie was feeling 
quite gooll- accor<ling to her fam
ous quotations. 

A!bout 10 .30 a disapPQinted group 
of players tcok their seats in the 
bus again. 

"Do we eat, Coach?" 
There was some concern felt as 

to this pol:lt, but beir,g a;;sured they 
would eat, the next .was to find a 
place. 

The bus driver was a:bout to stop 
Continued on Page .4 
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THE Q*AKER 

SOME CLASS NOTES \GIRLS FORM. INTRA-
__ , I MURAL 

SENIOR NEWS ' 
TEAMS 

VARSITY MAN GIVES OPINION 
OF 6000 SPORTSMANSHIP 

Girls of :~11 four classes formed Sportsmanship has been much 
The senior class wishes to con- teams for l.M&ketbn,ll during activ- considered in Salem High School 

gratulate the band on its concert. ity period. F.ach ch.ss has at least during the last few weeks. Mr. 
two teams present, which enables Lewis has given a demonstration of 
them•to ;>lay. This is called intra· fouls which happen in a basketball 
murals a.nci gives a, chance to any game, and Mr. Springer bas spoken 
-girl to phy basketball if she was of sportsmanship also. These things 
not fortunaLe to i:r.ake the varsity. .have helped the students of Salem 

The stationery for the class of '32 
has bee~ chosen. It is plain white, 
the only decoration being the class 
seal. Samples of it will arrive soon, 
after which the orders will be tak-

cember l, 1921, at the Post Office at 
Salem, Ohio, under an act of March en. 
3, 1879. 

-Q-
JUNIOR NEWS 

They. enjoy this method of play- High to a better understanding of 
'1ng .basketball as m.uch as the girls sportsmanship. 
on the VJ.rsity. T'.nis new method The attitude of Salem students 
·may take the place, In later years, at our basketball games has im
of the pl'(;sent varsity team~ It 

.Persons wishing to subscribe to 
The Quaker may do so by mailing 
$1.50 with name and address to the 
Manager of The 
High School. 

Quaker. Salem 

BEAT LIVERPQOL 

Tomorrow ni~ht Salem again 
clashes with East Liverpool on the 
basketball fioor. The first game, 
which encJ:xl 24-23 for the latter, 
was indicative for the coming con
test. It will be close/ and hard 
fought. Salem-Liverpool games are. 
1 It is at a time like this that fans 
are apt to forget their good sports
manship and boo the referee for 
some little mistakie or to do some 
other unmannerly thing. Any bunch 
of rowdies can boo but it takes a 

The chss of '33 has decided on proved. Much of the so called 
gives everybody a chance to play "b .. " h f hildr its jewelry. The election was held oomg as come rom c en 
and enjoy hernelf as much as ts 'd th t d t last Tuesda~ and the ring number or ou l ers. However, e s u en s 
watching otllers e1:joy themselves. h t th ht one was ch·ioon. The election was ave no oug so much of the 

conducted! in each home room and -Q- sportsmanship of the players in the 
the vgtes w•:l'.e then counted iby the FANS MUST HAVE game, and of the players' thought.s 
ring comc1ttee. · Tl}.e ring was THE SPIRIT of the audience. 
chosen by c.lie majority of the class, 1, "W , 'Ll te ,, Merle. Whitcomb, a varsity play-
as it receiv0 d approximately eighty .. ere w~ 1 you, ams. This er on the Quaker quintet, has given 
votes more than tl1e other two 181 the refra..n that the fans of Sa- his ideas on these subjects. He 
which wer'! shown. lem are i:~peating over and over said: "There a.re many things 

agai'n in c:,very different way. 
Mem'bers of the class are asked to such as clean playing, playing to Tlle Salem busine~s houses have 

r~1nem·"'~ ha' 'f · t win in the right way, and most of 
~. '"""1 0 " l anyone wan s given . their ~upport in every way 

both rl·ng · 11a· p1·n to be sure that all true cportsmanship, which en-" , possilble. Tr.ey have given ads for ,., 
he can afl'OJd both because the ter into a game. You will prob-the sehe.:lulu; and whenever any-
tea,chers in l:harge do not wa,nt any thing is .;tarted tlie fans can be de- ably ask why I put true sports-
extra pieces to ]l)Ok after; and, pended on Lo help carry it through. manship at the head of the list. 
also, Mb-;; Beardmore has an- How would you, as a school, like True spo•rtsmanship keeps the 
nounced tl.at jewelry can be or- 'to have !am, ,who "bootd" the ref- game clean andJ straight. It makes 
dered nex~ year for ttiose who can leree and treated visit.ing teams in both sides fight hard for victory. 
not afford 1t now. a discourt;':'c•us manner? Wouldn't "Not long ago I saw one of the 

group of well-trained persons to -Q- that reputation spread? most wonderful examples of a true 
take a piece of 'tough luck without SOPHOMORE NEWS The fans are having a test now. sportsman that I have ever seen. 
grumbling. Referees don't change The test · ~ whether they are as It happened when our basketba11 

1l-----~!£iisi9BS--\M~,QS<~)e(!~HIOO~dtl~·;- ,. t.'M.t ~~· • -M · :;- -· :w.~~ · - ~"':::"~~ .. ;,; · ·;,. ,,_ __ ,_ ·· · 'Q ;;.:. team W.§§. pla~ng_ Q_~~on. ~ 
,Tomorrow then, let's show 

Liverpool how well we can 
a dandy team-win or lose. 

-Q-

SPORTSMANSHIP 

East 
back 

In the good old days it was cus
tomary for each winner of a gold 
football or basketball-after !hav
ing justly won it by strength and 
loyalty- to bestow it upon the girl 
Of his choice. 

And anyone seeing a girl wearing 
this trophy knew that she ha:l 
someone ready and willing to 
champion her. 

But a girl is no longer distin
guished by a gold trophy. It is now 
possible to acquire a cheap imita
tion fool/ball or basketball, greatly 
resembling the real ones, and wear 
it . to create a false impression. 

This is not sportsmanlike. It 
cheapens the value Of the genuine 
article and robs it of its rightful 
glory. 

Sportsmanship secured the award 
and only a true sportsman will 
wear such a symbol. 

-Q-

Give the Other T eain a Chance 

Very few students in the school 
realize what kind of people the 
players on the visiting team are. 

Quite often the players on teams 
other than the home team are 
judgt;!d too harshly. The students 
seem to think that all players other 
than their own are "dirty." The 
feeling between the players is quite 
different. When on the floor, they 
are bitte:r enemies each fighting fOT 
his own school; but after the game 

and the following list lS composed t tiiey are the one with a brilliant men 1happened ~ ha~e t1ie ball, 
of the sophomores who gave ta.lks )lineup of victories. and were _ advancmg it wl:ien one 
on the subject: "It'~ the Brain That\ The answer is: "They certainly , of our forwards fell. An opponent 
Counts,'' Robert Snyder; "Should/ are." Ask .them if they don't think stopped long enough to pick him 
We Obey Prohibition?" Paul Strat the tea.ms are playing poor. And up. In doing so, his man went un
der; "The Histofy of the Temper·:;; they will answer to this question: guarded and might easily have 
ance Movement," K<J,thryn Taylor; . "Salem is playing in hard luck. soored a basket. Things such as 
"If My Surgwn Drank Liquor," ,The .breaks aren't coming our way, this illustrate why I would put true 
Helen; Tin'sky; "T'ne R£al Meaning /but we know the teams are o . K. sportsmanship at the !1ead of the 
of Temperance," Ruth Ruggy. !They are working hard and we list of things that enter into a 

Room 106-"If a Rai1road Engi- :certainly ex!J&t them to come game. 
neer Were Allowed to Drink Alco- through in fine shape." "One of Lhe beRt ex,a.mples of 
holic · Liquors," William Adams; ; Don't yo.· appreciate that? What poor sportsmanship that I have 
".foquor ana the Football iPlayer," about the school spirit? Does it ever witn~;,seci nappe:ied at a 
Paul Baltor,n~c; "Liquor Obllainable · compare to the sportsmanship game which Salem played abroad. 
By Children," Dorothy Benzinger; shown by the fans? That is up to A decision made in our favor by 
"Driving W~1ile Intoxicated," Doro- you, individually. Can you say the official:; ~eemed to •be all WTong 
thy Astry, "If My Surgeon Drank,'' "say"? Will you say "Yes"? and the spsctators showed their 
Alroy Bloon.cerg. All toget:1er now 1€t's give a chea feelings by mzzing the officials. 

Rooms ,01, 108 and. 109 held class 'that is n::>t very frequently given: Our cheGr leaders were prevented 
diiscussions on the subject of tern- Fans rah! _ from givini; their yells. I don't 
perance. - Fans rah l think that one could give a better 

-Q- _ Rah! rah! fans! example of poor sportsmanship." 

when they are gathered in the 
showers, they become friends. Most 
always the players congratulate 
each othel"' on their playing and 
wish them luck in future games. 

When poor sportmanship is 
shown by some school, very often 
the ,players on that team feel very 
ba,d a,bout it. The players do not 
wish to be supported in this way. 

They want their school to be 
back of them, but they don't want 
them to ·be discourteous to visiting 
teams. 

-Q-

"Spruce Up" 
PHONE 7-7-7 

WARK'S 
CLEANING PRESSING 

Who? :r'ans! 
Who? 
Who? 

Faris! 
Fans! Fans! Fans! KYNER'S 

CRYSTAL LUNCH 
-Q

Jerry ~ She's my girl. 
Larry: No, she's mine. YOU'LL ENJOY OUR COFFEi! 
Jerry : Then we'll call her Notre Salem, Ohio 

Dame. 

YOUNG MEN'S OXFORDS 

-$4.00-
HALDI-HU'.llCHESON SHOE CO. 

,fi===::;::::::::::::::=========:;, 
SPECIAL LOW PRICES 

On Clothing and Furnishings at 

BLOOMBERG'S 
FOR MEN AND BOYS 

__ , 

I 
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CLUBS BUSY POSING , SALEM RESERVES TRUE SPORTSMANSHIP sch ool m cooperation with the su
per'.ntende;,t ,, of D:>,lton High and 

FOR ,BIRDIE AT STUDIO OUTCLASS INVADERS ---- Granton H;i.gi1, a rranged! for a game 
Brownsbci:rg was sch eduled to to be pla;·cu between Da lton and 

play Dail.Lon a t home on Friday. It Granton. Tl1e1'e t wo had always 
Last week was a time of dire Salem HiglJ reserves easily out - was o<xpec::c: ..; to be a h ard-fough t .been rivals but they were always 

danger to- ;:,rr. Cox's photograplfy classed Nerw Philadelphia reserves cage figh t, each team competing for good spor ts, which ever way the 
equipmen t . The cause was the tak- in the preliminary last Friday night district h onors. Brownsburg h ad game went . The grume was to be ' 
ing of club picl>ures. to win by a ocore of 20 to 14. lt won the ;irst six games on the.ir played at £ ,rownshmg so that the 

.Amopg . those h aving pictures was· th e first reserye victory in ffre "·chedule and h ad lcJst the ~eventh. town coulJ see the d1ifferen ce in 
taiken were Ll1e French club, Span- ,starts. • Dalton h :iLl won all seven of their th e a ttitude c f the three schools. 
ish clulb, an d H,i.-Y. The Qu<>kers pilPd up a large . gahies. Cran tor> tHiunccd Dalton 361 to 

Directly after school on certain lead in thc> firs t half, a nd were At the :nrownsburg - cranton 12 and D·alton c0ngratulated the 
days, the club mem'bers met at ahe•ad 12 '"o 1 whi:>n the h alf end- e-ame of t~1e week i::efore. Brown~- victon; witi1 outstretch ed h ands 
Cox's studio. Everyone seemed ·ed. The ceam ws~ never threat- burg had &ustained the first defeat and smiles. The students and peo
rather n erv0us and impatient, and ened' with defeat, but was outscor- of the 3ea;;cn. T1;e crowd from ple of BHllwnsburg sa'\v, wondered, 
there we re mz.r:y cries of, "How ed by th 3 cpponent.s during the Dalton w:as large, and all were dis- - and cont irnied to do just as they 
does m y hair look?" and "Gee, I last half. appoin ted. •T he :;h eP-ring h ad been had been doing. It would t ake a 
hope I look natural, at least." ~ rotten the last h alf. Everyone was more drastic way_ th an this to make 

Finally Mr. Cox would call, W UOO-Sll\'.I ·?·xpecting tJ-.c. tes;m to win a bril- them realize i10w wrong t hey were. 
"Next! Don't rush." Then there lian ~ victory over Dalton on Fri- Then, like a flash , the drastic step 
would! be <1 g-rand, rush to the seats. 7He's a s2n ior ; blond, ~all ; he has day, however, lind the stands that was tak3n . Superintendent Smith 

There fo!lowecl a nerve-racking eagle eyes; :ne go .~s out for both night were packed. announced tllz.t tl!ere? would no 
fiv~ minutet> or so, while the pho- foot;ball aEd basketball. During the first half the t eams longer be a basketball team at 
tographer ;.rranged everyone so Paul Smith was the last_ Whoo- kep t scorin;; about evenly, first one Bro.wnsburg High that year. Only 
that the pictures would look bal- sim. -111_ 'fJ!'l;ii '/l. -f!.o.n./J111f"'''' I then the 'Jtner forging ahead. th en did everybody ;:ealize just how 

anced. WHOOSER In t.he sec.and half, Brownsburg much the basketb1JI games meant 
~en, M r. C'ox would disappear - ----- weakened and Daltun started " and what it would, mean to lose 

into his camera an di 1begin to mo- She's .1 :senior ; tall ; h as Ion~, them, not only as a congregating 
dazzling ~p ;.;rt. , tossi1;g in one basket 

tion vtildly while hi~ muffled voice brown, ·,1;a ·ry hair and grey-green and then another . It was plain to pla;ce to meet friends during week-
said!, "You, the tall boy with the. eyes. She's a member of the Hi-Tri; tlie bet te,r ends, but al&o as a :.ource of enter -

see that D1:lton P..a d _ 
glasses on, move over to the end," Lam.arck.ians, and F'rench clubs. team . Br01wnsburg., d~spairing, be- tainm.ent. 
or, "Boys, down hE're 011 the floor ." A desc.:'.p t1on of Doris King oc- Several weeks passed ai:id one by 

gan to plu.y vvild[y. A foul was · 
( suddenly l;e would emerge , grab cup,.e thjs 1poliynn last week. called on Jones, the center. Then one the 5amls werP canceled . Fin-
the "bulb qf the shutter and cry : ' 7 '(; .~\ .d f4,Q- _ an·• a group ot: students canvassed 

I< J the disgraceful thing ha.ppened. .Y 
"Everyone look at the camera now, s.H.S. VOLUMES the town with petitions that 

From one quarter of the gymnas-
everyone &1;ill." • ium ca.me a ''boo" and soon the Brownsbur; a.gain have a basket-

"Click," went the shutter and it Laddie ____ _______ _ Cat!1erine Ladd whole crowd 0 .f Brn•vnsburg basket- ball team. There was an added re-
was all o ve:r . Everyone stampeded Rip Van ';:i.nkle =--- ,1;1~; Henning ,, bail fans wr-re "bi)oing,'' "h issiti.g" quirement. T!1is was that no mat
back out c:( the studio hoping his Heroes of .t rngres;s _ _ A Students and uttering other sonntis of dis- ter how ihe gam(' went there was 
picture .waulct "come out all right." 54-40 or l<'igllt ---- ---- Bang Bang . approval a nd disgus t.. The Dalton- not to ~any of the "booing" and 

' -Q- Laughing Euy ___ _____ Tom Snyder ians look2<.i up startled. What poor "hissing" ti :at had ·been in evidence 
EXTRACTS FROM BASKETBALL D ms _ D' c · r O"i<m"-~ -~~;:~;.~~;:;,~~;;;;;;;;::;;;~~~~==:=::;='.~=::!~~~~~~ >!JOI Ga re~i:.. 'P PI 

,:s Far Away and Long Ago .- Wlren 1 anyone could S{.e t,hat the Dalton- Continued on Page ·4 
some of the aspiring young jour- the Bo.J.rc< of Education was ians were really a better team. _ · )i:-'.: 

nalists of Salem High r~-acticed h. 1 [ "lC )¢ n "4J 

Some extracts fron: articles follow : Am M -ro k A ell1'ng book 
a 5 _mg' ; ·,. . . . However, ihe ragging continued to FOR THE LATES_T STYLES ] 

writing basketball storie"- 'last week. Portrait or a Lady __ $€mor Pictures the. end o~ the game, which the [ Have Your Hau Cut by 

ong Y ...,oo s --.. ~ . _ · Daltonians won 36-21J. B. BROWNE 
The last quarter was a nip and Rise of American C1vd1lizaHt~on After the ga;me, fights were only , at :cl\ 

tuck affair and had the audience Dan Hol10way an lS "Sav- avoided because of the good sports- . 
on their ket fro"l beginning to " [R L Barber Shop 

ages. I manship .Jf the visiting group. Dal- osa ee 
end. Th (bo s · "'-emv Clark Gable 1 'th l ' ttl "'"===~E::==='~=·=;:;;;J e Y ! """' · - - ton, however, went Lorne w1 l e ~ ... Early also played a fine floor Scarlet Letter --------- - - - ---- "F" respect for tl1e defeated team. .,._ _____________ _. .. 

game. Outline ~f Histo::y- -Those history Four games .were lost by Browns- PENS REPAIRED! The stand!, sat in awed slence tli' , , 
ou ne.> . burg with t l.e samP attitude shown IS YOUR PEN ALRIGHT? iwhile both teams walked off the -Q- rf t 

- at all of l,he;n. The students even We will put your pen in pe ec 
They told .iler not to study, razzed their own players. Some- condition, new sack and all ad-

floor. 
Salem's foul shooting has greatly 

im\l)roved.. 't 1 te t ram· justments for 25c Nor s1 up "' o c • thing had ~o be clone! · 

little Joe 2'anelli let fly almost 
from the miQd'le of the floor and 
caged the biill. 

Nor have -.,he sense of hurry The su;:icrin:.Cnd<.>nt of the High McBane's Drug Store 
In writing her ex:\m. 

With the dirminutive Cossack 
leadli.ng in &coring, New Philadel
phia gave th(; Stone-coached quin
tet a d1"1bb!!:.1g. 

In the · ~as t qual'ter Cossack was 
given the ball nearly every time to 
make four <:iut of six frees at the 
basket. -Q-

And so slle <lid not. study, 
Nor sit up late to cram, 
Noc have tl~HJ sense of hurry, 
And-she flunked in her exam. 

I've failed ;n English, flunked in 
Chem. 

They hea,·<J him softly hiss. 
I'd like to find the man who said 

That ign0rance is bliss. 

,Joe "Bullet" Bush: Say, a.re you Of all sad words that bring _us sor
laughing at me? 

Cliff Ces;,r.a: No. 
'Bullet: Well, iwhat else is there in 

the room to la.ugh a.t. 
-Q-

row, 
The sadd.,.;t 

tomorrnw:' 
are : "Written test 

For when the One Great scorer 
COJneli' Stiffler & Davis 

To write ;iga.inst your name, 
He writes not' that you've won or 

lost--
But how ;y ou've plftyed the game. . l. Barber Shop 

ET THOSE TASTY TOASTED SANDWICHES 
--at--

BENNETT'S DRUG STORE 
428 East State ~treet , . 

W estihghouse 
ELECT.RIC CURLERS 

·' - $1.75-
R. E. Grove Electric Co. 

\ 

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY 

A .New Kind of College 
ROtnaJ;J.Ce! 

"MAKER OF MEN" 
With Jack Holt, Richard 
c'romwell, Joan Marsh 

,SUNDAY, MONDAY, TUESDAY 

"HELL DIVERS" 
With Clark Gable, Wallace 

Beery, Dorothy Jordan 

C. E. ALBRIGIJT 
GROCERIES, FRESH AND 

CURED MEATS 
Phone 425 176 Woodland Ave. 

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY 

Season's Laff Panic! 

"FLYING HIGH" 
With Charlotte Greenwood, Bert 

Lahr, Pa t O'Brien and 
· Girls Galore! 

SUNDAY, MONDAY, TUESDAY 
Mystery! Suspense! Thrills! 

"CHARLIE CHAN'S 
CHANCE" . 

With Warner Oland, Marian 
Nixon, Ralph Morgan 
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AUTHORITIES Of SC USS 
SPORTSMANSHIP 

Quaker repvrters interviewed va
rious_admi-:iistra tive officers con
cerning t~1.: spqrt::.manship of -Sa
lem High stud\>nts. Their remarks 
are pertinent: 

Mr. Stone says: "One thing I no'.. 
ticed a:bout the spectators is that 
when the official calls a foul 
on the. opposing team, it is perfect
ly all righ t. But, when h e calls a 
foul on our team, ihey go up in 
smoke. In other wards, they are 
poor spor.ts when their own team is 
losing." 

THE Q~AKER 

SUBS DEFEAT FAIRFIELD 
IN CLOSE CONTEST 

\ 

CONNIE KNOWS GAME ASI 
PLAYER AND SPECTATOR 

Cashing ;11 their third win of . "I was born in Pittsburgh and 
the season, th~. Quakers defeated r aised on Grapenuts," bantered 
Fairfield last Saturday. Fairfield Connie Tice as soon as she learned 
defeated 1J.;,e Quakers last year . The that she was being interviewed. 
Quakers st ar ted with a spurt and But when she heard the subject 
the score s;;ood 1.4 to 4 at the end 

Of the Ill. terv1·ew, she sobered and of the first quarter. Fairfield came 
back strong to gain 6 points, mak- ·said, "!Most of the people around 
i ng the score 1.4 to 10 at t he half. here think that good sportsmanship 
At the endi "f the third quarter the consists only of not ·booing the oth
Quakers led 211 to 16. The Fairfield er team or razzing tlie referee." -
team gainec. 2 points, while the "There is sportsmanship in win
Quakers gair.eci 3 and the game ning as w2a as in losing,' she con-
ended. -Q- tinued. "This can be shown by play-
MEM:ORIES OF THE ing a clean game, and by being 

BASKETBALL TRIP pleasant but not !boastful toward 
the other team. 

Continued froih Page 1 
at a GrEX·k restaurant when the "I have learned that there is 

Mr . Springer says : "Since the 
demonstration in a&sembly of the 
different kinds of fouls, there has 
been a nr>tiooable improvement in 
the attitude of the spectators. It 

frantic voice of Norm Early was sportsmanship in cheering as well is the student body who largely de-
heardi: as in playing the game. Sometimes termines ~!le sportsmanship dis-

"'Don't stl)p ~here; they know me; one is permitted to cheer first and played at t1~e games. Over half of 
our audienV' are students. If they I've owed them fifty cents from the sometimes the opposite side tries to 
display ;Joor sportsmam;hip, it is football Lrip. Driver, please drive drown out our cheers. {lo. good way 
soon reflected to the adult fans. on." to show the right spirit is by giv-

Yieiding to that touching appe.ul' ing a cheer for the other side, like "The way in :which our student - ~ 
the stop •"<3.o made 'l.t another res- the one we give; the one that says, body accepted defeat at the hands 
taurant. 'Salem says hello'." r of Canton McKinley was very com- "Fank" and "Scrappy," seeming 

mendable. A. seriesi of misfortunes to be too exclusi•ie for the rest, Connie concluded, "If the specta-
weakened our teaqri. at a critical went to a different restruurant. tors would put themselves in the 

GIRLS WIN FIRST GAME 
BY DEFEATING FAIRFIELD 
Winning the first game out or 

three, the Gtrls' Varsity played a 
hard and f.c..s.t game. The splendid 
work of the: guards in checking the 
number of · baskets attempted by 
the opponents helped the home 
t eam to .;.::ore higher. The score 
was 33 to at the end of t,he game, 
with RuJ;a Jones tallying 21 points. 
The outlOQk of the game was fair 
because of the ineligibility of sev
eral of the plaiyers. This is the 
first gamt' the Fairfield team has 
lost t his season. 

'-Q--

True Sportsmanship 

Continued from Page 3 
The :pe-opk signed the petition 

with alaJcrJty. These were taken 
to Superintendent Smith and bas
ketlball was re-instat.ed. 

When Dalton again played 
Brawnsbuq;, they were amazed at 
the change of spirit . Smiles re
placed frowns, and word!; of greet
ing replai<ec.i wonls of sarcasm. 

True sportsmanship had won! 
-Q-

Sluefoot calls his girl Miss Atlan
ttc City 'Jecause she has a bored 
walk. 

time. It is such defeats which The !IlllOst popular man in the players' place, they would under
are aocep~cd in .good spirit, that place was Mr. Stone. (He was pass- stand some of the plays and riOt be 
make our victorie51 all the sweeter. ing out "Eats" tickets.) so anxious to tell how it should 

"At the New Philadelphia game A good method! of rus:hing a wait- have been done." Phone 1066 568 E. State St. 
there were a fe'W outcroppings of er was displayed by Norm when -Q- F. I. BRIAN & CO., 
unsportsmanlike condJUct on the te 'th 

., 

he threatened the wai r w1 a Carpenter: Say, did you hear INC part of scveml stt~dents but on the • 
huge ruh'!Jer band. -""'~~~bo~u~t;;,.....;th;;;;.;;_e~ac~m~·d~c~n~t~?~~~~~~--r-i---:::::,.--,~-=-'S~aJ~em~~O~hi::;=-:;o;----;:;;----..-~-T~~~j 

... .i"lmw~~~~- Joe Bush and v11ristmn J:Wui ar£;)frl:U.vey b~.llantine: No, tell me Westinghouse Electric Radios, 
"Let us i,trive to gain a good future champion drummers of the \I about it. Refrigerators, Ranges 

name among r ival schools for. our world Tli··'Y do quite well with t 
· " : Carp: SDine fella had an automo-

good sportsm:amhip. Our team is forks 'l.nd a spoon. bile accident, out State street last 
bound to improve aircordingly. I .How did it irnppcn that some of night. He \iost an arm and two legs 
cannot lose the opportunity of com- the boys got a good lunch and fif· 

ll and yei he was singing when they pilmenting o~r varsity basketba . teen cents c~-.ange? Ask "Whisker" 
found h im .. teams on Li1eir splendid sportsman- ib t ·t 1 

a: ou 1 Harvey: \Vhat was he singing? ship while on Lhc floor. It has Tt was !otmd out at the return 
"" Carp-. "V1.' :1y not takP. all of me?" been some time since I have seen trip that Wayn" Sicldnger can't 

SPORTING GOODS 
GUNS AND AMMUNl1'ION 

V. L. BATTIN CO. 
( Successors to Reich & Ruggy) 

386 East State St. 

a. group of boys and girls who ac- dirive a Ford: so well. Why "Scully" 
cepted the judgment of the official laughs at this revelation? Maybe 
in better faith than the 1931-3'2 ad- she knew somewhat rubout it! 
dition of 'Salem High School bas- Isn't it the truth that many ath-
ketball." letes have .. taking" ,ways? You 

Mr. Lewis sa~: "The general at- know some of thes.e people should 
titude of t;;,e spectators during our h ave qu it<> j, hope chest of silver 

r~~-SG=P=R~IFN=G=-~H=O~L.~ZW=4AR~=T=H~-~-~_ -e==,iJ 

ba;sketball games is improving, but for use in the future. L.~-~- =:11···<==>·E:::=· =Ol""li==;;!_IO;=:_ ====>·~·====:ii·~-
still there is much more room for ·What 'N'ill happen on the next 
the diispl.:i.ying of sportsmanship trip? Whc- can tell. NEW PLAIN COLOR SHIRTS 
toward the referee and the visiting -Q-
tearn. Greater knowledge of the Scotland, Pa., ('L\BS)-This town - $ } . 00 -
rules of ~he game wm tend to make boasts of a fire department com-
it possibl~ to see lfoul.s actm~ally prised exclusively of students of THE GOLDEN EAGLE 
coml!ni.tted on the home team, re- Scotland, !High school. ~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~ 
memlbering ac all times there are -::=============;! i 
two teams on the floor, opponents I 

and the ho::ne team. They all make Crossley Barber 
·shop 

fouls." 
- Q

Arth ur G. Fronius Jr. says: 
Opposite Postofffce Hurry, hurry! only 281 more shop- l 

ping days till Christmas. '..:=============-• 

R;mous 
Ice Cream Milk Cream Buttermilk f 

Cottage Cheese j 
PREFERRED BY THOSE WHO KNOW! .._ 1 

· Try Our Famous Happy Bar - 5c 

FURNITURE OF 
QUALITY 

GENERAL ELECTRIC, GREBE AND 

PHILCO 'RADIOS 

W. s. -ARBAUGH 
Famous Dairy. Inc. ·~ Pioneer Block Salem, Ohio 

l!;;;;;.iiPh~o;;;n;;;e;;;2;;;9;;;2iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii,iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiS;;;a;;;le;;;m;;;iiiiii,O;;;h;;;i;;;o~ i\ !;;iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii;;i,;;;, iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii!J 
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